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CLEVELAND METROBARK–WHERE DAYCARE  
GOES TO THE DOGS 

 
CLEVELAND–Imagine a daycare with lots of things to chew and tennis balls to 
chase. Imagine a daycare where your loved ones can spend all day outside 
laying in the sun or romping through the water. Imagine a daycare that includes 
baths and snacks. Is there such a place? Yes! Cleveland Metrobark, the daycare 
for dogs.  
 
Founded by dog lovers Mindy Doddridge and Bill Patterson, Cleveland Metrobark 
caters to pet owners who want to leave their dogs in a fun, nurturing, active 
environment instead of home alone. “Dogs are very social creatures,” says co-
owner Doddridge. “Cleveland Metrobark provides them with a place where they 
can socialize with other dogs and an open environment where they can play.” 
 
For a nominal daily fee, dog owners can drop their pets off for full or partial day 
sessions. Facilities include an open indoor play room with plenty of toys and a 
large fenced in yard, complete with wading pools and sprinklers for wet, hot 
weather fun. Metrobark serves mid-day snacks and provides blankets for naps.  
And this may be the only place where dogs are allowed on the couch.  
 
If your dog needs grooming, Metrobark has staff members who are trained in the 
grooming and bathing of your favorite canine. And dogs that need special 
medical attention are also welcome, as long as owners leave instructions.  
 
The Metrobark staff asks certain requirements be met prior to admission. 
Dogs must: 
• Be 12 weeks old and in good health 
• Be six months or older and be spayed/neutered 
• Have all vaccinations up to date 
• Be non-aggressive and not food or toy protective 
 
“We need to have the rules to protect all our clients and our staff,” says 
Doddridge. 
 



Pricing begins at $19 per day for three visits, then drops to $17 for the fourth and 
fifth visit. Half-day visits are $12. Metrobark offers discounts to police and fire 
fighters, and for frequent visitors, they offer the Frequent Barker Card. 
 
Cleveland Metrobark is conveniently located in the Midtown Office District at 
3939 Payne Avenue in Cleveland. For more information about this doggie 
daycare, call 216-881-DOGG (3644), 216-702-BARK (2275), or visit their 
website, www.metrobark.com. 
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